NINTH RACE

Belmont

7 FURLONGS. (Turf) (1.19©) 29TH RUNNING OF THE JAIPUR. Grade III. Purse $150,000 FOR THREE
YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. (Rail at 27 feet).

JUNE 8, 2012
Value of Race: $150,000 Winner $90,000; second $30,000; third $15,000; fourth $7,500; fifth $4,500; sixth $3,000.
$485,522.00 Exacta Pool $385,135.00 Trifecta Pool $203,253.00 Grand Slam Pool $24,153.00 Superfecta Pool $89,629.00

Last Raced

Horse

5Ü12 ®Belª
14ß12 ®Kee¨
16å11 ªWO¦§
14ß12 ®Kee§
5Ü12 ®Bel©
16Ü12 §Bel¨

Upgrade
L b 5 118 4 2 4ô 5¦ô
2ô 1ö Velazquez J R
Right One-FR
L 6 122 5 3 6 6
4ô 2§ô Leparoux J R
Yield Bogey
L 8 118 2 4 1¦ 1¦
1Ç 3¦õ Prado E S
Bergerac
L b 5 118 6 1 3ô 3ô
5§ 4Ç Castellano J J
Boots Ahead
L f 6 120 3 5 2ô 2¦
3ô 5§ö Castro E
Leave of Absence
L b 4 118 1 6 5¦ô 4ô
6 6 Garcia Alan
OFF AT 5:12 Start Good. Won driving. Course firm.
TIME :23, :45§, 1:09¦, 1:21¦ (:23.06, :45.56, 1:09.34, 1:21.25)

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶

Str Fin

Mutuel Pool

Jockey

4 -UPGRADE
12.00 4.80
5 -RIGHT ONE-FR
3.60
2 -YIELD BOGEY
$2�EXACTA�4-5�PAID�$40.20 $2�TRIFECTA�4-5-2�PAID�$213.50
$2�SUPERFECTA�4-5-2-7�PAID�$457.40

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

5.00
1.85
10.10
1.65
7.00
9.60

3.20
2.70
4.80

B. g, (Apr), by Saint Liam - Emily Ring , by Fit to Fight . Trainer Nihei Michelle. Bred by Mike Anderson Thoroughbreds
LLC (Ky).

UPGRADE unhurried midpack, was between foes through the turn caught in a blind switch with no options other then to back
out, remained patiently handled under a firm hold biding time, had a seam develop in the three path at the head of the lane, was
roused upon seeing daylight and forged through splitting rivals near the three-sixteenths, took command just past the eighth pole
displaying a good kick to hold his main threat at bay through the final eighth under a drive. RIGHT ONE (FR) settled at the rear
initially three deep from the rail while well rated, opted to save ground through the turn shifting inside a path, swung five wide in
upper stretch the widest of the tightly packed field under a drive, unleashed a good kick down the center of the course to safely
garner the place honors while unable to reel in the aforementioned rival before the wire. YIELD BOGEY showed the way given some
rein to work with along the inside, came under light coaxing at the five-sixteenths pole as rivals began to mount their runs, cut the
corner into the stretch, kicked on holding the front until just after the eighth pole, ran on after getting displaced holding well for
show honors. BERGERAC three wide in close range, came under hand urging at the three-eighths pole to close the gap, swung four
wide in upper stretch which allowed the eventual winner a clear lane, kicked home mildly in the late stages to just procure the last
major share. BOOTS AHEAD brushed the near side of the stall at the start when breaking in slightly, lightly prompted the pace
from the two path, was set down at the quarter pole spinning from the two path, remained in prominence until the final eighth and
was out kicked in the latter portion of the drive. LEAVE OF ABSENCE saved ground towards the rear under reserve, cut the corner
into the lane in and behind YIELD BOGEY put to a drive, offered no serious response in the lane.
Owners- 1, Narlinger Dennis; 2, Head Ghislaine; 3, Fox Ridge Farm Inc; 4, Pompa Paul P Jr; 5, Peace Agnes; 6, Klaravich Stables Inc and
Lawrence William H
Trainers- 1, Nihei Michelle; 2, Clement Christophe; 3, Kelly Patrick J; 4, Brown Chad C; 5, Weaver George; 6, Violette Richard A Jr
Scratched- Shintoh (16Oct10 ¦«¨¥CORª) , Senor Dehere (AUS) (14Apr12 ¨Kee§) , Ponzi Scheme (12May12 ¦¥Mth¦)
$2 Pick Three (1-2-4) Paid $690.00 ; Pick Three Pool $43,096 .
$2 Grand Slam (3/4/5-1/9/10-2/4/6-4) Paid $594.00 ; Grand Slam Pool $24,153 .
$2 Daily Double (2-4) Paid $77.00 ; Daily Double Pool $77,009 .
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